
 Leader Devotion LESSON 1 
A MERCY-FULL  MESSAGE:  THE GOOD SAMARITAN

LUKE 10 :25–37

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus loves us and helps us love others.

BIBLE  VERSE 
We love because He first loved us. 1 John 4:19

LAW & GOSPEL 
We fail to obey Jesus’ command to “love your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew 22:39). 

In love, Jesus forgives our disobedience and enables us to love others.

DEVOTION
Do you know anyone who works as an EMT or first responder? They have a very difficult job, which sometimes requires 
going into unknown or dangerous situations in order to help someone experiencing some kind of emergency. EMTs and 
first responders need to be ready at a moment’s notice to leap into action and provide the emergency care that people 
need. 

In this week’s lesson, Jesus shares a parable of someone in desperate need of a first responder. As you prepare to teach 
this week, help students focus on Jesus, our Good Samaritan. “So it was that Jesus became the Good Samaritan for us. 
He laid down His life, befriended us while we were yet His enemies. He promises us full restoration and life everlasting” 
(TLSB, p. 1735).

Pray: “Lord, make me more like You, that I grow in faith and in love for my neighbor. May people see You in my actions 
as I reach out to them with Your love. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1735).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 2 
A PRAYER LESSON:  THE LORD’S  PRAYER

LUKE 11 : 1–13

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus teaches us to pray.

BIBLE  VERSE
Pray for one another. James 5:16

LAW & GOSPEL
We neglect the gift of prayer, failing to look to God our Father for all things. 

Jesus teaches us to pray, promising that the Father hears and answers all our prayers.

DEVOTION
I don’t remember the first time I could recite the Lord’s Prayer from memory. I can’t even begin to count how many 
times I’ve said the Lord’s Prayer in my life. As an adult, I’ve sung a solo of the Lord’s Prayer at many weddings and fu-
nerals. Each time is a special memory. You, too, likely have special memories associated with this prayer. 

As you teach this beloved prayer, remember that God invites us to pray to Him whenever we need to. “We can depend 
on God to keep His promise to hear us and answer us because He never breaks His word. Prayer is a blessed opportuni-
ty granted by the Gospel” (TLSB, p. 1736).

Pray: “What a friend we have in Jesus, All our sins and griefs to bear! What a privilege to carry Everything to God in 
prayer! Oh, what peace we often forfeit; Oh, what needless pain we bear—All because we do not carry Everything to 
God in prayer!” (LSB 770:1).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 3
A SHEPHERD LOVES:  THE GOOD SHEPHERD

JOHN 10 :1–18 ;  PSALM 23

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus cares for us.

BIBLE  VERSE
[Jesus says,] “I am the good shepherd.” John 10:11

LAW & GOSPEL
Because of sin, we face both physical and spiritual danger in this world. 

Jesus is the Good Shepherd who laid down His life for us; He promises to lead, guide, and protect us.

DEVOTION
I grew up attending Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Michigan. Years later, I now attend Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Southern Illinois. There are a lot of Good Shepherd Lutheran churches in our synod—136 in fact, making it 
the eleventh most common name for a congregation.

I’ve always loved the name Good Shepherd for a congregation. It seems appropriate to name a church after our Good 
Shepherd—Jesus. Jesus cares for His people and leads them just as a shepherd watches over his sheep. “Jesus calls 
Himself the Good Shepherd to describe His intimate relationship with His followers and the love that moved Him to lay 
down His life for them” (TLSB, p. 1802).

Pray: “My dear Shepherd, watch over me that I may never stray from You. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1802).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 4 
A TREE VIEW:  ZACCHAEUS

LUKE 19 :1–10

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus loves sinners.

BIBLE  VERSE
The Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost. Luke 19:10

LAW & GOSPEL
We ignore our own sin and point out the sinfulness of others. 

Jesus came to seek and to save us and all who are lost in sin.

DEVOTION
The Zacchaeus song tells the story of the “wee little man” who so desperately wanted to see Jesus that he climbed into a 
sycamore tree. Climbing the tree in my backyard as a child, I remember sitting up there and enjoying the beautiful view 
and freedom. Zacchaeus enjoyed the best view of all from his tree: the view of his Savior, who gave him true freedom.

As the account concludes, we learn of Zacchaeus’s repentance and life change because of his encounter with Jesus. “The 
Gospel can save one sinner who repents just as well as another. The saving love of Jesus seeks and reaches out to all 
people” (TLSB, p. 1756).

Pray: “Lord, in Your name, we welcome all who repent and share in the forgiveness we have received. Grant us willing 
hearts to share the Gospel freely. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1756).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 5 
A CRUSHING TRUTH:  JESUS IS  CRUCIF IED

MATTHEW 27 :11–66

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus died for our sins.

BIBLE  VERSE
Christ died for our sins. 1 Corinthians 15:3

LAW & GOSPEL
We are all sinful and deserve eternal death. 

Jesus paid the price for the sin of the world by His suffering and death on the cross.

DEVOTION
Good Friday church services have always been memorable to me. They come at the end of a week of special services, 
including the Palm Sunday processional and the Holy Thursday meal as we celebrate the Lord’s Supper that Jesus estab-
lished the night He was betrayed. But on Good Friday, the altar is stripped bare and the colors turn to black. 

At one church where I’ve attended Good Friday services, the altar is stripped and the Christ candle is placed into a small 
opening under the altar. As the congregation sits in darkness, all you see is the light spilling out from beneath the altar 
as if you were looking into Jesus’ tomb. Finally, the large altar Bible is slammed shut, symbolizing the closing of the 
tomb. 

As we study the crucifixion of Jesus, remember the images of Good Friday services. Christ willingly was stripped bare, 
beaten, crucified, and shut in a tomb for us. Through His death and resurrection, we have the assurance of eternal life 
with Him. 

Pray: “Grant, O God, that I boast in nothing but in the cross of Your Son. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1647).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 6
A L IVING TRUTH:  JESUS RISES

MATTHEW 28:1–15

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus rose from the dead.

BIBLE  VERSE
The Lord has risen! Luke 24:34

LAW & GOSPEL
Sin separated us from God, and we are filled with fear. 

Jesus died for us and rose again, conquering sin and death and giving us the joy of eternal life.

DEVOTION
From the solemn darkness of Good Friday come the light, color, and sounds of resurrection celebration on Easter 
Sunday. For those who work in a congregation, they often witness the transformation as it takes place, typically on Sat-
urday morning. The altar paraments change to white while flowers and other symbols of the resurrection fill the sanctu-
ary. 

On Sunday morning, the congregation gathers to sing and praise the risen Lord, as they joyfully proclaim their alleluias. 
“Though Christ’s resurrection terrifies His enemies, such as the guards at the tomb, it brings great joy to His followers. 
Rejoice today in His resurrection and pray for His reappearing” (TLSB, p. 1649).

Pray: Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Alleluia!
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Leader Devotion LESSON 7
A REVEALING TRUTH:  THE EMMAUS ROAD

LUKE 24 :13–35

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus shows He is alive.

BIBLE  VERSE
Their eyes were opened, and they recognized Him. Luke 24:31

LAW & GOSPEL
Our sinful nature blinds us to the truth of the Gospel. 

Jesus opens our eyes through His Word and Sacraments so that we can believe and trust in Him.

DEVOTION
Have you ever had the experience of striking up a great conversation with a stranger? I usually have these kinds of en-
counters when traveling. It might be the person waiting in line with me at the airport or the stranger in the seat next to 
me on the plane. 

Two of Jesus’ followers had a similar experience as they traveled between Jerusalem and Emmaus. The risen Lord 
appeared and walked with them, but His true identity remained hidden from them. Jesus explained the true meaning of 
the recent events and prepared them for the mission ahead—the same mission we as His disciples have today. 

“There is the danger that we keep to ourselves when Jesus is equipping us to go out—we accept the fact that He is risen 
but deny the mission on which He sends us. The resurrected Christ truly equips us for our witness to Him with the 
Holy Spirit, whom He provides” (TLSB, p. 1773).

Pray: “Lord Jesus Christ, with us abide, For round us falls the eventide. O let Your Word, that saving light, Shine forth 
undimmed into the night” (LSB 585:1). Amen. 
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Leader Devotion LESSON 8
AN ASCENDING TRUTH:  JESUS ASCENDS 

LUKE 24 :44–53 ;  ACTS 1 : 1–11

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus ascended to heaven.

BIBLE  VERSE
[Jesus says,] “I am with you always.” Matthew 28:20

LAW & GOSPEL
We live as though Jesus is not active in our lives and the world. 

Jesus bodily ascended into heaven to prepare a place for us, promising always to be with us.

DEVOTION
When I was first teaching, I had a great mentor. He had been my student teaching supervisor and later became my col-
league and friend. But then I was called to another school, and we had to say goodbye.

After three years of walking with Jesus, the disciples had to say goodbye too. As Luke writes, the time came for Jesus 
to leave, reign at the Father’s right hand, and prepare a place for us. But Jesus blessed them, promised to be with them 
always, promised the Holy Spirit, and tasked them with spreading the Gospel. “We might take for granted all that Jesus 
has done, neglecting to worship and thank Him for our blessings. We are led to repentance and renewed faith each day, 
and Jesus continues to bless us with salvation and puts joy in our lives as we serve Him” (TLSB, p. 1773).

Pray: “Almighty God, our Father, Your blessed Son called Luke the physician to be an evangelist and physician of the 
soul. Grant that the healing medicine of the Gospel and the Sacraments may put to flight the diseases of our souls that 
with willing hearts we may ever love and serve You, through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord. Amen” (LSB Altar Book,  
p. 980).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 9
A TELL ING TRUTH:  PENTECOST

ACTS 2 :1–24

BIBLE  TRUTH
God gives us the Holy Spirit.

BIBLE  VERSE
You will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. Acts 2:38

LAW & GOSPEL
We think we can come to understand and trust in God by our own power. 

The Holy Spirit works faith in our hearts as we hear His Word proclaimed.

DEVOTION
I often wonder what it would have been like to experience that first Pentecost. What did the winds sound like? What 
about the flames that came to rest on the disciples? What language would I have heard the disciples speaking in? How 
long did it take to baptize all those people? 

At Pentecost, God pours out His Spirit on the disciples and all His people. The Church is born! “Rejoice that God pours 
out His Spirit in Baptism and multiplies His blessings to us in daily repentance and forgiveness. He makes a new Israel, 
a new house of David—the Church” (TLSB, p. 1836).

Pray: “Lord, grant that I may confess and proclaim You with confidence, as Peter did. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1836).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 10
A SERVANT SPEAKS:  STEPHEN 

ACTS 6–7

BIBLE  TRUTH
The Holy Spirit helps us serve God.

BIBLE  VERSE
Be kind to one another. Ephesians 4:32 

LAW & GOSPEL
We don’t want to hear about our sin, selfishness, or unbelief. 

Through God’s Word, we hear that we are forgiven, and the Spirit moves us to believe and serve others.

DEVOTION
This week’s lesson covers the work of Stephen among the early believers. Stephen spoke boldly and led the work among 
the people. Do you know anyone like that? Perhaps someone who works or volunteers at your church? God blesses us 
with dedicated workers just as He did at the time of Stephen. 

Prayerfully, we will never face the same treatment as Stephen, who died for his faith in Jesus. But in many countries, 
Christians do face danger, even death for their beliefs. As you study Stephen, see Christ’s forgiveness working through 
his bold confession. “Stephen displays the heart of one touched and changed by Jesus’ love. Normally we do not forgive 
people until they ask for forgiveness. . . . Know that the Lord, who forgave the soldiers who crucified Him, can forgive all 
your sins. He can likewise heal your wounds of body and soul. So great is His mercy” (TLSB, p. 1848).

Pray: “Father, for Jesus’ sake, forgive my sins. Circumcise my heart, that I trust in You above all things. Amen” (TLSB, p. 
1847).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 11
A DEACON DELIVERS:  PHIL IP  AND AN ETHIOPIAN

ACTS 8 :26–40

BIBLE  TRUTH
The Holy Spirit works through the Word and Baptism to give faith.

BIBLE  VERSE
Faith comes from hearing, and hearing through the word of Christ. Romans 10:17

LAW & GOSPEL
Without faith, we cannot understand the Word of Christ. 

The Holy Spirit works through Word and water to bring us to faith in Jesus as our Savior.

DEVOTION
One ministry moment I will never forget is the Sunday three former students from our Lutheran day school were all 
baptized. This celebration was the culmination of many years of guiding these young men through Bible lessons and 
confirmation instruction. 

Philip’s instruction of the man from Ethiopia was much more brief but no less effective. “The Holy Spirit brings the 
eunuch to faith through the Word and Baptism. Today, rejoice in the Word and Baptism you have received, through 
which the Holy Spirit continues to work in your life” (TLSB, p. 1851).

Pray: “Father, through Your Holy Spirit, rekindle my desire to read and hear Your Word, acknowledge Your gifts in 
Baptism, and respond with joy and care for others. Amen” (TLSB, p. 1851).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 12
AN ENEMY CONVERTS:  SAUL

ACTS 9 :1–31

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus chooses us, even when we are enemies of God.

BIBLE  VERSE
If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. 2 Corinthians 5:17

LAW & GOSPEL
Born in sin, we are enemies of God. 

God chooses us to be His own in Baptism and makes us a new creation in Christ Jesus, our Savior.

DEVOTION
It seems hard to believe that God could choose a more unlikely servant than Saul. The young man who gave his approval 
to the stoning of God’s servant Stephen now has a close encounter with the risen Lord. Now redirected to preaching the 
Gospel, Saul takes on his new calling with the same zeal he once had for persecuting the church.

We, too, have been changed from enemies of God to His chosen children in Baptism, called to tell others about Him. 
Just as the Early Church supported the apostle Paul, we support the work of the church through our offerings and our 
volunteer service within the congregation. “For the sake of the Gospel today, support and defend the witness of broth-
ers and sisters in Christ. The Lord your Savior is your defender” (TLSB, p. 1853).

Pray: “Father, thank You for allowing me to hear the life-saving news of the Gospel and to share in the fellowship of 
believers” (TLSB, p. 1853).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 13
A SOLDIER BELIEVES:  A  PHIL IPPIAN JAILER

ACTS 16 :16–40

BIBLE  TRUTH
God rescues us from fear and gives us new life through His Word.

BIBLE  VERSE
Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved. Acts 16:31

LAW & GOSPEL
Without faith in Christ, we live in fear of punishment and death. 

Our fear turns to joy when salvation in Jesus is proclaimed to us and we receive the blessings of Baptism by 
faith.

DEVOTION
Have you ever taken part in an escape room? At escape rooms, groups of friends work together to solve a series of 
puzzles or riddles to find the next clue and eventually find the way to escape the locked room. It can be lots of fun as the 
group works together to escape before the time runs out. 

Paul and Silas find themselves locked not in an escape room, but in a heavily guarded Philippian jail. When the earth-
quake shakes them loose, rather than making their escape, they comfort the distraught jailer. They lead the jailer and 
his family to the waters of Holy Baptism. “Like the despairing jailer, . . . all people today are sinners who face death 
[Romans 3:9; 6:23]. But all are saved by trusting in the Lord Jesus” (TLSB, p. 1871).

Pray: “Father, assure me of the simplicity of this good news: ‘Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved’ [Acts 
16:31]. Then move me to respond with a life of worship and praise to You, whatever my earthly situation may be. Amen” 
(TLSB, p. 1871).
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Leader Devotion LESSON 14
A RETURNING TRUTH:  CHRIST  RETURNS

REVELATION 21 : 1–22:5

BIBLE  TRUTH
Jesus promises to take us to heaven.

BIBLE  VERSE
God will wipe away every tear from their eyes. Revelation 7:17

LAW & GOSPEL
We suffer from the effects of sin in this world. 

Jesus promises all believers that we will one day be with Him in heaven, where we will live joyfully in His pres-
ence forever.

DEVOTION
Has a student ever asked you about death, heaven, the new creation, or the Last Day? The text from Revelation gives us 
a snapshot into answering those questions. Here we see our Savior in glory with all believers, who have washed their 
robes white in the blood of the Lamb. We see our forever home, where there will be no hunger, darkness, or pain. 

“How, then, can so many people fail to see the blessedness Jesus has laid out for us along the straight and narrow way 
that shortly leads to unceasing bliss? In many cases, the answer is simply that people do not appreciate the greatness 
of God’s grace and the magnificence of the glory that awaits the faithful. Inspired by God’s Word and preserved by His 
Spirit, however, we may already rejoice with those who have gone before us” (TLSB, p. 2235).

Pray: “Christ Jesus, Bridegroom of the Church, help us to watch for the end of days and prepare for our reception into 
the new heaven and earth, where the great wedding feast never ends. Come soon, Lord Jesus” (TLSB, p. 2234). 
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